You are cordially invited to the public defence of the doctoral dissertation of

**Birgit Stubbe**

*The development of biopolymer based systems for (burn) wound treatment*

**Monday 25 February 2019, 15h00**

Het Pand, Onderbergen 1, 9000 Ghent

Room Rector Vermeylen (2nd floor)

The defence will be followed by a reception in room Kloostergang (1st floor). Please confirm your attendance by 15 February to

birgit.stubbe@ugent.be
or 0496/877312

---

**Location**

The public defence will take place in room Rector Vermeylen of Het Pand, Onderbergen 1, 9000 Ghent.

---

**By public transport**

→ From station Gent St-Pieters:
   tram 1 (every 6 minutes) or tram 24 (every 20 minutes). Exit at Korenmarkt.

**By car**

→ Follow the parking signage to parking P7 Sint-Michiels. The parking is located at 50 meter from Het Pand. Take the exit Onderbergen and you come out in the Wilderoosstraat, opposite Het Pand.

→ An alternative parking is P8 Ramen (5 minutes on foot to Het Pand).

---
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